MARIO,,CIMARRUSTI PROFILE 1964-!9_70

As o1" 8121/95:19 Victims (1964-70) # of Former Seminarians who said they had information but not formal interview as of 8118193:3

Misc. Information

Hernia Exam

L 1964-70 6 names
1. Students that had contact with BOI with allega- Rubbed hands down inside
tions, but not formal inter. of leg and examined scrotum. These were at least
view:.
once a month/" submit or go
9 names
home". Examined most of
the student body. At one
time students were lined up
outside ofhls office. Would
pull towels off of students as
they came out of showers in
playful-sexual manner.

2. Described as a friar who
had:
extreme mood swings
Inconsistency in moods
and behavior
Incredibly angry
needing to control

Campus
Cheating
1.1966 2 names
Had students walk length of
school in underwoar to take
a test.

Inf’wmary
Assault

1. 69-70Had student shower, showed
soft pornography. Under guise
of medical exam-masturbatlon pulled back forrskin. Student
tried not to have an rrection.

Marlo commented on his ability
to not have ea-ection.
3. 69-70- - Oral Copulation

4; 64-68,
Mario tried to kiss him and
wanted pants down whenever
kids were sick.
5. 64-65 - PuIled muscle-deep
massage whil¢ student was
naked from lh¢ waist down.

Physical Abuse
1. 1966-,
Beat students on buttocks
until skin broke open and
had bmices. Threatened
under pain of mortal sin to
not talk about it.
2.1964 -,
Whipping kids

Verbal Assault
1. 1966- CaRed Students an
Ass on ~he board
2. 61-68.
During mail call he would say
derogatroy things like-"I quess
your mother de.~ded to wril~"
3. 64-68
CaUed him a Lard Ass
4.64
Received groin ~ during

sports, sent to la few
blocks from SAS. his testicles
were tanglcd. Returns to $A$
and Mario harranges him for
masturbating, Mario did not talk
to him for a year.

Overweight
Club
1.1965- 2 Names,
Overweight club for
students that wer~ slightly
overweight. He would
weigh ~e students and then
fondle them. Happened
every two weeks the whole
year.
2 2 Names.
Fat Boys Club, checked for
eircumsision

Medica! Exam
Poison Oak
1.1964-68 - Medical Exam
of genitals and application
of poison oak cream to
genitals until erection- blew
on penis to cool it down.
2.1965 Jockmsh ointment and
exam, washing until
erection.
3. 1965Medical Exam and application of ointment cream"Don~ worry if you get a
hard on, it’s normal" statemont.

4.1965 Medical Exam and application of poison oak to gentilia
although that was not where
he had poison oak. Masturbation.

